One Hot Summer Morning.....

On one hot summer morning mother dog had two puppies. She had a girl and a boy. The boy was called Zac and the girl was called Pipa. Zac was adventurous and Pipa liked the nice cozy home. Zac and his mother went exploring, Zac found a bone. Zac showed his mother. In the house, Pipa was jealous that Zac found a bone. When Pippa and her mother were alone, her mother said “Why don’t you want to come?” “I'm too scared to go,” whispered Pipa. “Well, just do it afraid.”

The next day everyone including Pippa went out. Jumping out of the bushes, Zac scared Pippa. “Scared you,” he shouted. “I will catch you,” said Pippa, and all day long they played chasey. “It's time for dinner,” said mother. As the puppies were running, Zac tripped over a rock. “Ouch!” shouted Zac. Then Pippa and Mum came running. “What is wrong?” said mother. “I hurt my leg,” said Zac. Pippa helped Zac up. Zac rested for a while. The next day the puppies played together happily. Pippa ran after Zac and pulled his tail and nibbled his ears. Mother said “It’s good to see you playing nicely together my brave little puppies.”
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